Korean words are composed of one Sylhble or more and a sylkble has ody a vowel. So we ean aid eteet the stable vowel setion in a sylhtble, using current~gmentation algorithms. r w we &fmed the intervti of vowel as semisy~able + semisyUable unit and between a stient @ and the vowel or the vowel and a sflent part as semisyUable unit Name~, the sernisylkble unit consists of the silent and stationary parts.~sernisylhble + sernisyltile unit has its statio~point at~ch end of the unit @ has a tmnsient~of the midde. By modefing semisy~able units we ean capm not ody M dynamics within phoneme boundaries but & the dynamics in the transition region and tis recognition units need not have a one-t~ne comspondenee to~linguistic units.
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Segrnenhtion of the speeeh uttemnee by these mgnition units eau be done using weU defmd awustic criteria M additio% the mognition units invoke * neti~eu information press of recognition is carried out by m that is eapnble of robust and suwinet modehng of speech. We fti trained semisyUable Ws.~s model was cmted for e~h of the 20 semisyUable and 100 semisylMle + semisylhble.
Each of the 20 semisyUable is represent bythat mnaista of 2 states and~ch of the 100 units has M of 3 states. Ad then we mnsmcted the database of digit models, the Seque= of Sernisylhble tits for that digit is take from the acoustic leficoñ digit models m generated by eo~atenating the corresponding semisylhble units and semisylhble~tisy~able units that wasn't tmined on target applications tiugh the typing task with avoiding the recording of training data every time application field changes.
In this e~rime~we reco~ed the @ntinuous Kom digits using tie. GeneMy, in case of wogniting continuous digits, the sequenees are co-d with dl~eoguition tits.~proposed units, however, invo~e the nem sequence information so M semisyl~le units isnt used as mognition candidate units. For e-le, Korean digit speech(43 l/sa-sam-M divides four~cognition units and k f~t semisylhble unit(/silence~is =ognimd with 10 semisylkble~ference patterns, and thenof the @est probabtiities is selected. The second semisy~able + semisyllable fit(/a-@ is compa~d with 30 reference patterns related to the information of p~vious m~gtied unit and we cbse 3 RfeRnce patterns of 30 pmbabifities. 
G~2. Segmentationand Recognition using de
The ktter semisy~able of selected patiems imludes the former phoneme information of neti setisy~able + semisylhble unit. Name~, segrnentti patterns m compared with not dl 100 semisylkble + se-~le mferemes but 30 reference patterns. Fimd~* m panem is compared with semisyl~le units mkted W latter phoneme mrit of selected 3~ference patterns. We EWthe most vtie of ke probabihties and mverse~we track seque~s, decide recognition Sequems.
